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LogiSync Releases LonWorks® Applica�on Program Interface
  
Cleveland, OH: LogiSync LLC, a leading LonWorks® developer since 1993 and provider of embedded 
hardware and so�ware solu�ons announced the release of its new, LonWorks® Applica�on Program 
Interface.  The LSAPI provides Microso� Windows applica�on developers a straight forward and 
easy-to-use API for monitoring and controlling LonWorks® devices.

The technology simplifies access to the LonWorks network, allowing developers to quickly develop, 
test and deploy user interface control and analy�cs applica�ons.  The LSAPI includes powerful features 
such as support for mul�ple network interfaces, the ability to read and write LonWorks network 
variables and configura�on proper�es, and complete network management func�ons such as Wink 
Node, Online, Offline, and Reset.

Ed Yenni, Founder and President said “The LSAPI provides a real-world versus a network-centric view 
of LonWorks systems.  This means that programmers not familiar with the details of LonWorks 
technology can quickly build applica�ons in a programming environment such as .NET.  The LSAPI will 
literally cut months of development �me from a custom LonWorks® Windows applica�on development.” 

LogiSync LLC is an embedded hardware and so�ware solu�ons provider located in Avon, a western 
suburb of Cleveland, Ohio.  Established in 1993, LogiSync provides its customers with M2M, Internet 
of Things, and Industrial Internet solu�ons for new product designs or to upgrade exis�ng products.  
LogiSync’s solu�ons enable sensors, devices, and equipment to be remotely monitored or controlled 
over exis�ng networks.  LogiSync’s �me-proven development processes and exis�ng technology 
benefits customers through dras�cally reduced �me to market and lower risk for introducing new 
products.

LogiSync’s design services, products, and technology are used by leading OEMs in mul�ple industries 
such as, building automa�on, food service equipment, medical equipment, industrial and process 
controls, transporta�on, power and energy, defense and aerospace, and consumer electronics.

Made in the USA—LogiSync products are designed and built in Northeast Ohio. 
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